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Hi Chapter J,
Well this ole year is half over. Can you believe it !! I hope everyone is having a wonderful time this summer riding and attending all the summer events that are planned each year for GWRRA members. I know we always
tried to go to as many as we could and in earlier years we went as a chapter and that was really fun to go in a
group and ride together. So many memories and they are so much fun to sit around and talk about amongst ourselves. We even had a member who was retired before most of us were and he would go and drive the route in
his van we would be taking to whatever event we were going to and check for construction, detours or whatever
we might run into on the road. If you know the people in this chapter, then you know I am talking about Gene
Clark, who was our Rider Educator for years. Now how many people do you know would do this for his chapter? It is for people like him who have done so much for GWRRA and his chapter, that we keep hanging on as a
chapter and being part of GWRRA even though we don’t attend most of the things that go on anymore. OK,
enough of that trip down memory lane!!
Anyway, I am sure you all get the idea that Chapter J members appreciate GWRRA and all the good times they
gave us with all the things we did, even riding to Billings, MT in the rain and wind so bad that the women were
made to get into Gene’s van . Boy what a trip, but oh the memories!! If some of you have even half the memories that we do, then you will have had some great years riding and enjoying it.
Chapter J members please note the flyer on the last page of this newsletter. It gives you all the information you
need on our picnic on July 8th. If you have any questions, call me and be sure to call me and let me know what
you are bringing if you were not at the meeting. Hope to see all of you there. Gale and I are going early so we
can hopefully get the shelter house, but I hope the weather is nice and we won’t need a roof only for shade.
Don’t forget about our getting together every Tuesday at 6PM for dinner at Richards Restaurant. The food is
good and they treat us real good. Chicken is their specialty and it is real finger lickin good I guess by the way
everyone eats it. Come join us and try it some Tuesday evening. Also, remember our monthly meeting is here on
the second Tuesday of each month, eat at 6PM and meeting at 7PM.
Then we also still have our regular get together every Wednesday for dinner. Be sure to check the calendar for
where we are going and it is always at 6PM that we meet there. Looks like Larry and Shirlene picked some good
ones for July. There is none set up for the 4th. We figured that would be family time for cookouts and such.
Page three is the new Rider Education Newsletter for July. Be sure to read it.
Have a great holiday and be safe on those bikes.
Gwen

FOURTH OF JULY
The Fourth of July was the date that our forefathers signed the Declaration of Independence by
the Continental Congress in Philadelphia in 1976. Congress finally established it as a legal holiday in 1941. It is a day most Americans stop to celebrate their freedom, appreciate their country,
pay respect to those that died to protect us and fly the flag or display its red, white and blue colors in any fashion they choose.

Debbie and I just got back from the Ohio Buckeye Rally where we had a great
time. As we were going through the various activities, we stopped and
watched a Shiny Side Up and a Vanguard/Amazing Team Challenge event.
Both events had bikes, trikes, Harleys, CTXs, Suzuki’s, and Spiders. While
this is not something that would normally stick in my diminishing memory,
what did stick was the number of participating lady riders. It was close to a
50/50 split! Just as with the men participants, there were varying levels of riding skills represented in the participating ladies. The one thing common to all
of them is you could see their pride and joy being out on the range practicing
their skills and showing everyone they knew how to ride their steeds. They also used the exercisesto hone and improve their already impressive riding skills.
The grandstands made sure they showed these ladies they appreciated their
courage in carving up the courses with the guys with loud applause and hearty
cheers. It was also great in seeing the lady’s interacting with the male participants during the down times in between runs. You could see all the participants
moving their arms and bodies talking about their runs as if there were all Top
Gunspilots doing dog fight re-enactments!
As Debbie and I watched these events, we both wished we had that type of participation in Indiana. To see all the skill levels participating together and helping each other out is why we love GWRRA. This sharing of experiences is the
epitome of the new paradigm in GWRRA. We no longer rely on a single Chapter Educator to keep us sharp, we have all the thousands of hours and millions
of miles of experience in our chapters we can share with each other. If someone in your chapter is struggling with a riding technique, co-rider question, or
safety concern, I bet there is someone in that chapter who has surmounted that
obstacle and is willing to share their experiences with others. We all just have
to be open to bringing our personal safety and riding struggles out for discussion at our gatherings and rallies. I bet you are not the only one with the same
question/concern.

Two things I’d like you to get of this rambling, 1) participate in our riding
courses and other riding activities. It’s a lot of fun and your riding skills will
improve dramatically. 2) lets all tap into the massive amount of riding experience and safety knowledge available to all of us via our fellow members. Nowhere else can you find this valuable treasure trove of knowledge.
Until next time…….
Rick and Debbie Warmels Indiana District Educator
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WHEN: SUNDAY, JULY 8, 2018
WHERE: HUSTON PARK, N WEBSTER ST, KOKOMO
TIME: 12:30 PM (HOPE TO EAT BY 1:00 PM)
CHAPTER WILL FURNISH PULLED PORK AND BUNS FOR SANDWICHES
AS WELL AS DRINKS AND TABLE SERVICE.
EACH LADY IS ASKED TO BRING A DISH. IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO ATTEND, PLEASE CALL ME AND LET ME KNOW WHAT YOU ARE BRINGING
SO WE DON’T GET MORE THAN ONE OF EACH DISH AND WE WILL HAVE
A VARIETY OF DISHES.
WE HAVEN’T HAD A GET TOGETHER SINCE OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY, SO
PLEASE TRY TO ATTEND AND LET’S HAVE SOME FUN AND FELLOWSHIP
WITH OUR CHAPTER MEMBERS.
YOU MIGHT WANT TO BRING LAWN CHAIRS AS THOSE BENCH SEATS
CAN GET AWFULLY HARD AFTER A WHILE.
PROBABLY BE A GAME OR TWO OF 31, SO BRING YOUR DIMES.
HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THERE!!!

